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The Advertiser, in not desig-

nating the Portuguese as "whites,"
followed the example of several
French and, at least, one of the old

Roman, or Latin writers, who de-

scribed the races of the north of
Europe as "white" in contrast to
the darker races of southern Eu-

rope. The distinction is not an
uncommon one, although not
strictly true.

ANTI-CHINE- SE LEAGUE.

The people of Wellington, New

Zealand, are indignant because the
fruit and vegetable trade of that
place is in the hands of the Chinese.

A league has been formed, says the
Sydney Herald, "pledged not to
deal at the Chinese shops, which
are to be found in numbers in every
Etreet, and whose chief patrons are
THE WIVES OF THE W0KKIXGMEX

WHO ARE AGITATING AGAINST THEM."

We have something of the same
condition here. A Japanese writer
lately said, "the proud white races
are grovelling at the feet of the
cheap labor of the world." As the
Herald says, in the cities it is a
case of Chinese or scurry, a3 no
one else grows vegetables to sell."
In our next commemorative ser-

vices on the 4th of July, why not
take this as a text. Let us hear
what the orators have to S3y about
it, if they can get down out of the
clouds.

A SANITARY MEASURE.

Among the many methods of
economically disposing of the
refuse matter, in towns and cities,
which have been tried during the
last few years, the use of peat moss
seems to have had the preference
in Germany. This moss, which is
found distributed over Europe, ex-

ists in large quantities in the
United States. In some places,
when it is compact, it is used for
fuel, as it is in Ireland. In Ger-

many, Holland and France it is
dried in an oven, torn up by ma-

chinery and packed in bales, and
is valued at about $4 per ton in
Hamburg. Its chief value is its
power of absorption, as it will take
up nine times its own volume of
moisture. It has already replaced
straw bedding in the London sta-

bles, and is gradually coming into
use in the United States. The
German government consider the
subject of such importance, that
it has established a special bu-

reau for encouraging its UEe in im-

proving the sanitary condition of
cities and towns.

If vaults were properly con-

structed in the residences of this
place, and the peat moss, as pre-

pared, were used, there would not
only be no odor, but the refuse
would have a marketable value,
and would be removed without
difficulty. If the system was prop-
erly introduced by the Govern-

ment, so that it was understood,
some company, certainly some Chi-

nese company, would undertake to
construct vaults, and remove the
contents, out of which a considera-
ble profit would be made.

The city of Tokyo, with its
1,500,000 inhabitants, has no drain-
age system. The refuEe is received
in earthen pots, and taken by cool-

ies to the rice fields. For a thou-

sand years the rice fields have been
fertilized in this way. So long as
hand labor is cheap the system
may last.

At the present date we have
spent money in suppressing the
cholera, quite sufficient to have
placed a good system in operation
in the crowded part of the town.
The problem of sewage is not an
easy one, and most communities
prefer to "hang it up" and tackle
something easier. Besides, some
good people think that time given
to such a subject is wasted in
worldly affairs. When they lose
their friends through negligence,
they attribute it to "thejnysteries
of Providence."

THE EAWAIAHAO CHUBCH.

Hardly a year has passed Eince

it was announced, that the roof
of the old Kawaiabao Church was

in a dangerous condition from de-

cay, and that it could not be re-

placed without great expense.
Immediately the community

undertook the restoration. Mrs.

Haalelea and her associates, repre
senting the best element of the
native race, undertook en the one

side, with energy, perseverance and
poetic loyalty to the old church to
supply the means, and, on the
other side, the whites of all nation-

alities ably supplemented their
work. Friends arose in every direc-

tion. Men who never had entered,
or had rarely entered the church,
contributed generously. Men and
women who did not believe in the
creed preached in it, contributed.
There was a sentiment that the old
stone structure rose above the
clouds and doctrines, like a moun-

tain rising above the cloud belts.
Every one in the community had
a vested interest and inheritance
in those coral rocks, shaped into a
monument representing the gift of
Christian civilization to the Ha-

waiian people. On those stones was
written the Eecular as well as the
religious history of Hawaii. They
become, therefore, a dual monu-

ment.
The labor of reconstruction is

now substantially finished and
paid for. The old walls remain,
and over them is a lasting cover-

ing against storm and wind, and
within them are the best designs of
modern church architecture. Many
persons would have preferred that
the original simplicity of the inte-

rior of the building should have
been retained. That it has not
been done must be sincerely re-

gretted. There is a priceless
value in heirlooms, and in
ancient forms. But the day
for criticism has passed, and we
heartily congratulate each other
on the beauty of the restoration.
And we Eincerely congratulate Rev.
Henry Parker, because his faith-
ful, intelligent and
work for many years as the pastor
of the church is appreciated by
natives and whites.

As the doors of the church are
again opened, it is fitting that there
Bhould be some record and recogni-
tion of the contributions made for
the restoration, without reference
to creedB. There need be no new
dedication. The dedication of the
early days is sufficient for all time.

There should be public recogni-

tion within it3 walls of the aid ren
dered by those who, regardless of
the teeming obligations of creeds,4
looked only to the needs of this
crumbling monument of native
growth and saw to it that the needs
were met. it would be a gracious.
spectacle if all could stand on a
common platform, within its walls,
and make a common "testimony"
to the value, and lessons, of this
monument, which may be re-

called hereafter, when the radical
changes of our Eocial and political
life will make the present condi-

tions a curious study.

BISHOP WILLIS AND COBPORATE WOE-SHI- P.

Bishop Willis again declares, in
a published letter, that the Board
of Health have no right to interfere
with the "public" recognition of the
Supreme Being, or with "public"
voice of prayer, and, as we under-
stand him, the Lord will not lend
his ear, unless he is worshiped in a
"corporate capacity," that is to say,
that private and fervent worship is
good as far as it goes, but that un-
less he, Bishop Willis worships, in
his church, in a "corporate capac-
ity," the Lord will turn a deaf ear,
and, of course, will never regard for
a moment the supplications of "the
Puritans of Honolulu."

As the Board of Health will not
permit this "corporate" worship,
the Bishop, tragically praiEes him-
self, extends his scornful fight at
the Board, and exclaims:

"Will It be said, Honolulu, havirjg
dethroned its earthly sovereign, has
proceeded to disown all open allegi-
ance to'lhe Kings of Kings?"

In other words, because the sim-
ple earnest Chriitians of Honolulu
fear that gatherings even in
churches, may spread disease, and

therefore prevent such gatherings,
they are pagans and lunatics and
back-slider- s.

The Bishop reminds us of the
venerable and well-know- n ape in
the Zoological gardens of Calcutta,
who becomes melancholy, refuses
to eat, pulls the hair of other apes,
and chatters wildly if he is not al-

lowed to occupy a particular perch
at meal times. This perch he re-

gards as a Eort of "corporate" in-

stitution, necessary to his own well
being and to that of other apes,
and those who keep him away from

it he regards as miserable Puritan
ape3 who wish to be wicked and
destroy his peace of mind.

A DIET AND HYGIENIC SOCIETY.

There are a number of intelli-
gent, educated women in this city
who have leisure, and would be
much happier if there were some
important subject toward which
they could direct serious attention.

The subject of the proper diet,
clothing and hygienic conduct in
general would not be held in con-

tempt by great male scientists, so

that there is no occasion for women
to consider the subject mere "rub-
bish," as the Arkansas women re-

garded the encyclopedia.

The subject touches the life,
health and prosperity of men,
women and children. As the best
life on earth depends largely upon
the physical conditions, there can
surely be no more interesting or
broader study than that of ascer-

taining the best hygienic condi-

tions, and the food, and its prepar-
ation, of a rac9 that has entirely
changed its environment.

The doctors Eay that more than
one-ha- lf of the mothers do not
know how to take care of their
children. If eo, it is time they
learned how.

Browning societies have their
uses, of course, but these and simi-

lar societies call for no special
mental work, and are "therefore
rather luxuries, or pastimes.

A society for hygienic treatment
calls for some hard work. The
prevailing nervous diseases are
covered by it. The "new woman"
calls for hard work, and brain
work, and challenges men in the
scientific field. Now is her oppor-

tunity, and one open to those who
abandoned the cooler climates.

Xo conclusions which women
may easily reach would probably
affect men with fixed habits, and
who are content with things as
they are, even if they are misera-
ble, and weak, and "tire out alto-

gether too quickly. But the phys-

ical condition and growth of the
children may be vastly improved
by persistent study and experi-
ment, and comparison of ideas.

Of course it will be said that the
women can't fix their attention on
this or any other subject, and that
the woman "who knows it all" will
spoil any effort in this direction,
and, at least, all of them will prefer
inhaling the sweet odors which ex- -

hale from the rotten masses of
scandal. But the times are grad-

ually changing. If women, hereto-
fore, have not shown a scientific
turn of mind, it is because it had
no place in, "evolution," whatever
that is. Their brain power we
believe to be equal to that of man,
but working itself out, in quite dif-

ferent, but equally important,ways.
It is singular that so few edu-

cated women have ever Btudied the
chemistry of cooking. It may be
explained on the theory that "evo-

lution" has not required it. Has
the opportune moment arrived? If
eo, let the movement begin.

Some of the inspectors in visit-

ing the houses of people whom

they think ought to know enough
to keep their premises clean, have
been satisfied with simply finding
out who lived in the house. This
is net as it should be. The inspec-

tors were appointed to inspect
each and every house and they
ought to carry out their instruc-

tions to the letter. Even the "old-

est and best" residents, though
careful enough themselves, often
have servants whose ideas of good

sanitary conditions are not of a
very high standard. This is a
time when no stone should be left
unturned.

LILIUOKALANI.

The incidents of the release, by
parole-pardo- n, of the ex-que- sub-

stantially closes another Ecene in
the miniature historic drama of
Hawaii.

Whether the act, urged by some,
if not many, supporters of the Gov-

ernment, and finally done by the
Executive, is a wise one is no
longer open to discussion. There
need now be no quarrel with the
fact. Many good and loyal peo-

ple endorse it, many good and loyal
people do not endorse it. When
the actual hiEtory of the insurrec-
tion of January 6th is written, and
it has not been written yet, it may
appear that those who favor leni-

ency advocate the wisest course.
An honest, impartial discussion of
the character of that event at the
present time would stir up bad
blood among the supporters of the
Republie. So the subject may be
left to future consideration.

While the n is now only
a citizen, she has it in her power to
do much for her own race, and
much which may command the
respect of the dominant element
here ; that is, the white alien races.
Fortunate indeed will it be for her
if she call to herself some wise ad-

viser, who will recommend her to
follow a few simple rules of con-

duct, which will cost her nothing
but may be of great benefit to her-

self personally, and of decided ben-

efit to the people she once ruled
over. Even the unobtrusive exam-
ple of the Queen Dowager is not an
unworthy one for her to follow.

Xo one expects that she should
clearly see the drift of political
evGnts, because she is a Polyne- -

Eian ; but every one can hope that
she will, without anger or malice,
accept the inevitable; that is,
make the best of it. Xo doubt the
great danger is that bad white ad-

visers will confuse and distract
her. The people who can really
aid her are not anxious to volun-

teer their services. But experience
may have taught her that it would
be wise for her to take the pains
to consult persons whom she knows
to b6 honeBt and intelligent.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TWEEDLE-D- EE

AND TWEEDLE-DUM- .

The Xation in reviewing Dr. E.
B. Underlules, "Tragedy of Morant
Bay," which is an account of the
insurrection in the island of Ja-

maica, and the cruel punishment
inflicted by Governor Eyre, says :

"When two races, a stronger and a
weaker one, are brought together, the
only effectual security for peace and
equity Is the balance of justice held by
the hand of the superior and impar-
tial power. Representative govern-
ment in Jamaica was sure to lead to a
strife of races, to the oppression of the
weaker race. The whites, as rniuht
have been expected, got power both
legislative and judicial into their own
hands, and used it in their own inter-
ests as a race."

The instant the Xation looks
away from the "missionary thieves
and pirates," who have, it seems,
taken possession of these islands, it
can take very just views of the re-

lations of weaker and stronger
races, and show most conclusively
how natural and just it is for the
stronger race to get on top. This
simple, candid and philosophic
spirit is at once disturbed, when
the question about Hawaii is raised.
The stronger race did here just
what it has done elsewhere, but the
Xation undertook, for some reason,
to foretell utter disaster to the rule
of the stronger race here, and, as a
member in good and regular stand-

ing of the "Omniscent Club," can-

not admit that it may have been

in error. t
The Xation has nothing to say

about the " British pirates and
thieves," who govern Jamaica and
refuEe to allow its half million of
population any voice in the govern-

ment. It is - only when Hawaii is
in question that it foams at the
mouth, and it feels dreadfully sorry
over the wickedness of some white
people.

Chief Justice Ide, of Samoa,
says that there is a poll tax of $1.00

in that kingdom, but it is not col-

lected. If an attempt is made to
collect it, the subjects at once go

into rebellion. So, to keep them
loyal, they are not called upon to
pay it.

Emas

HILO AND THE CHOLERA.

We shall await with anxiety the
reports about the landing of Sheriff
Hitchcock on the island of Hawaii.
The event of the deputy sheriff at-

tempting to prevent the landing of
the sheriff, because he may be "in-

fected," will amuse the bystanders
atleast. On the whole, we believe
that the sheriff will go up to stay.

The people of Hilo seem to have
lost their heads. The Board of
Health has had the other
islands under consideration, as
carefully as it has had the island
of Oahu. It is in a better position
to judge of the best course to take
than those residing in the remote
districts. Divided action is expen-

sive, annoying and unnecessary.
For the people of Hilo to suspect
for a moment that their friends
here would allow them to be put in
jeopardy, is in the nature of an in
sult. At the same time, hasty
action may be excused, for several
reasons, but it cannot be justified.
All this may also be said about the
people of Kauai and Maui.

A correspondent, whose letter
will be found on another page, sug-
gests that the steamers decline to
carry the mails to ports on the
other islands, unless passengers
are allowed to land. We do not
approve this suggestion. By refer-
ence to the civil code it will be
seen that coasting vessels are by
law required to carry the mails,
under such regulations as may be
prescribed by the Government.

A PECUMAll CASE.

Physicians Puz ed by the Experi- -

ence of Jrs. Bowen.

Knlsconal H pltal Salil She Had
Co MS hiiptloii.

From Ihelleeom. Philadelphia, Pa.)
From no place inl io world come stranger

stones man iron i city hospital. Some
romantic, some boa ible, many wonderful
aye, even miraculoi

.Last July the h'pfl opal bo3pitll admitted
a woman whose pah and emaciated face and
racking cough prod Limed her the victim of
that dread diseasef lonsumptiun. She gave
ber name as Mrs. llllA ft. RnwAn vita nf

ia. u. uoweu, resilience, uhv jieigban at.
xuo case was uiaruosea ana sne was tolakindly, but plainly, that she was in ad-
vanced stage of cooaaraption. The ex unin-in- g

physician everGsbowed her the sunken
place in her breastSwhere the cavity in her
lnng was aapposedtto exist. She went home
to ber family a bro&en, disheartened woman
with death staring Jier in the face.

That was the beginning of the story, the
end was told by ilfs. Bowen, who no longer
expects to die, to alfeporter who visited her
uome. wj

"I have been an ailing woman for many
years," she began, 2my trouble being in the
throat nnd chest iccompanied by a weak-
ness that canse numerous fainting spells. In
July, 1893, Ifellf&m a hammock striking
my hip and injuring my side. From this
time on my tremble rapidly developed nntil
the last of October, when it became so
serious that I wa$f nearly crazy with pain,
Pain so terrible tfiAt it bailies description.
Onr family pbysicfan was called in and for
the time being, allayed the pain bnt the
relief was only temporary. Why I wns so
bad that the phmician sat by my bedside
and gave medicinp every fifteen minutes.
The first symptoms of consumption came in
the form of terrible sweats, both night and
day. From ApriH" until September 1 was
constantly cold and kept wrapped np in
blankets througlLthe hottest weatoer. A
terrible cough tojbk possession of me, my
breast was sore tthe slightest touch, and
my limbs were Iijbj cold clay. The hardest
rubbing with the (coarsest towel would not
create the slightest flush, and the least
exertion would siEexhanst me that I could
barely gasp for water.

"It was in Jn v.V ng TOn know, that I went
to the hospital, te last haven of hope, in-

stead of wbicb I received, as I then believed
the terrible verdict of death. I continued
under Ibe hospital' treatment, their kindness
and liberality I iill never forget, going to
the country at thrtfr suggestion, but despite
all they could da1-fo- r me death seemed to
grow nearer. fej

It was when trio clouds wero the darkest
that the first gl&tof sunshine came. 51 r.
Sbelmerdine, a ftfend, who lives around at

medicine bnt ift my condition could not
turn a deaf ear tf anything that offered re-
lief. It was after considerable thought and
investigation thtjLI concluded to discontinue
all the medicino4, "as taking, including cod
liver oil. and depend entirely upon Pink-Pill-

That reqsjred courage, you say, not
so much when fc believed that I bad to die
soon anvwav. began to take the pills, at
first with but ttle encouragement. The
first sign of i iroTement being a warmth
and a tinglin: i sensation in my limbs.
email; tne ci ;?h disappeared, mv cheat
lost its sorenesfc'and I becan to rain flesh
nntil I was fifteen pound heavier. All this
I owe to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and Icannot praise tem too hiahly."

An impoverished condition of t tie blood,or a disordered condition of the nerves, isthe fruitful soiree of most ills that aff,ct
mankind, and Jo any tbns affected Dr. Wil-
liams Fink Pflls offr a speedy and certaincore. ro otbfcr remedy has ever met withsuch great ancontmued success, which isone of the strokes! proofs that Dr. WilliamsFin Pills scc&ipluh all that is claimed for
'"- - ' U"J a F? an uniailing cure for loco-motor atxaispartil paralysis, St. Vitus'rtnce, sciauofneuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache palpitation of the heart ner-
vous prostrati pu, diseases depending upon
vitiated bloocUucb as scrofula, chronioerysipelas, etc 'J hey are also a specific fortioubU-- peculi Ir to frmalrs, curing all form
of wecknett. 0 actbev effect a radicalcure in all cas anting from mental worry,overwor. or e: mm 01 any nature,

lctbe Dilla manufactured bv the Dr.
Williams Me. ine Co., Br ckwill, Canadaand 4ii Hoi n Vindcct, London, Eng.They are put in rouna glass Battles, thewrapper coven which bears the full tradamart, "Zr. H Utaiiu Pink PtUt for PalPeople." As t re are imitations of thltwonderful remel ; see that the above trademurk is on ever' package yoa purchase, andpromptly refuse ii imitations ana subeti- -
tntes.

Dr. WlUUmsfPink Pills are sold by TheHolluter DrnKJCo., HonVuln. wholesaleMenu, and all Aaltri in medicine

Timely Topics

September J, :8g$.

American women are the
only women in the world who
do not by their dress indicate
whether they are married or
single. Of course those who
follow in the wake of
European etiquette would not
appear with their daughters
wearing a hat without strings,
but the universal American
woman buys what she likes,
regardless whether it be
matronly or not and what is
worse her daughters will select
articles of dress only suitable
to married women.

In no other country is this
the case. The independence"
of American women of today
is something that the balance
of the civilized world look
upon and admire, and down
deep in their hearts wish that
the social form as regards
dress were not so stringent.

Twenty years or even ten
years ago, if a woman was to
be seen riding astride they
were classed as very manish
and forward and must
be kept at a respectable
distance.

preater still has been the
emancipation of women of
Paris, gay Paris, and today a
traveler can see numberless
women in knickerbockers and
short coat jackets on proma-nad- e.

The more conservative
look at them from the corner
of their eyes and wonder how
they can be so bold, but the
time has come when women in
general have become indiffer-
ent to the comments that may
be cast at them as regarding
their dress.

The only comfortable way
for a woman to ride a bicycle
is to put on the bloomers and
they deserve a great deal of
credit in adopting the costume
most applicable. Speaking of
bicycles.we wish to remind you
that our stock of Monarch
hasbeen replenished and will be
delivered at our store today.
The Monarch is still Monarch
and cannot be superceded. In
a. racing wheel we offer you
the Tribune. A purchaser of
a .tribune mav feel assured
that he has got the finest bicy-
cle in both design, quality and
finish that good machinery and
experience can produce.
While there has been no effort
made to advertise the Tribune
wheel through the medium of
racing machines, and have so
far refrained from hiring men
to ride them in races or break-
ing records, die Tribune racer
has, nevertheless, earned a
world wide reputation as an
extremely fast and easy run-
ning machine and many riders
of prominence have chosen
it as their mount. The Cy-cloi-dal

Sprocket has much to
do with the popularity of this
wheel as its advantages in
sprinting are beyond all
question, and racing men who
have given a trial could not be
induced to ride without it.

We wish to call your atten
tion to the Alaska Refrigerator
which was awarded the pre-
mium at the Midwinter Fair as
the most compact, accessible
and every way most suited to
modern use. Warranted not
to sweat and preserve ice and
food better than any other.

ft. MM Hire Co.. ln.
Opposlto frpreckels' Bank,

307 FORT STREET.
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